
REF: # 8167 ORIHUELA COSTA (CAMPOAMOR BEACH)

DESCRIPTION

NEW “SEAGARDEN” contemporary and modern exclusive homes with top quality finishes and SEA VIEWS, just 
a view minutes walk from the sandy beaches of Dehesa de Campoamor. First block with 7 floors with several 
types of Apartments of 2 and 3 bedrooms with 2 bathrooms,some with private garden, terrace or Penthouse with 
private solarium.Pre-installation of A/C and a fantastic quality finish as is the signature with this well renowned 
builder. 2 bed. from 155.500€ to 272.000.-€ and 3bedr, from 179.500€ to 264.500€ with sea views.PARKING 
place and storage in the underground car park with lift through the hallways. The modern architecture style 
development has PRIVATE security and immaculate, ornamental garden areas a common hall next to the 
outdoor SWIMMING POOL,indoor HEATED POOL with GYM & SPORT area ,Children’s playground and a Chill 
out area on the rooftop. Superb services, making this a perfect place to relax and enjoy the fantastic climate all 
year around. SEAGARDENS is close to all amenities, famous restaurants in Campoamor and surroundings, 
Marina-Porto,natural areas, Zenia Boulevard shopping centre is just 5 minutes away by car, and several 
magnificent beaches in Campoamor. Corvera airport in Murcia and El Altet airport in Alicante are both 40 
minutes away by car. Campoamor is close to all the beautiful golf courses in the area ( Real Club de Golf de 
Campoamor, LAS COLINAS , Las Ramblas, Villamartin , Lo Romero, La Manga, etc.).

INFO

PRIX: 201.000 €

Type de 
propriété:

Appartement 

EMPLACEMENT:
Orihuela Costa 
(Campoamor 
Beach) 

CHAMBRES À 
COUCHER:

2 

BA ENFANTS: 2

BUILT: 97 (m2)

PAS: - 

TERRASSE: 12 (m2) 

A ENFANTS:

DE PLANTE: -

MESSAGE -



"Experience our experience - Because you deserve the best"

STYLE

moderne
contemporain

VIEW

Panoramico
Ocean

CLIMATISATION

Central

DISTANCE :

Beach : 1 Km

aéroport: 50 Km

: 1 Km

POSITION

Ouest du Sud-Est

MEUBLÉ

Vide

PARKING PAS. CAR

Garage no. Car : 1

ZONES

Ou chambre BAIGNADE

ÉTAGE

Tuiles
Stone

CUISINE

Cuisine
Cuisine équipée
Granit

JARD RIVIÈRE ET 
TERRASSES N

Terrasse couverte
Terrasse ouverte
Feux extérieurs
Jard RIVER Communauté

CHAUFFAGE

Chauffage électrique

EXTRA

Intégré
Double vitrage


